Dear Alice,

September is coming to a close, but that doesn't mean it's too late to get involved! We still have some states that are not represented!

Distribute materials in your State!

The simplest way you can help with SADS Safe Schools Month is to distribute materials in your state.

Help distribute materials by:

- Delivering packets to School Nurses, Teachers, Principals, and Coaches.
- Hanging posters in schools or any other community buildings.
- Delivering brochures to schools, PTA meetings, or any other gathering at the schools.

Is your state represented?

Do you live in a yellow or white state? We need coverage for these states!

We have all these materials ready to be mailed to you! To request these materials you can: reply to this e-mail, or click here to submit a Materials Request.

Join the cause!

Stay up to date! Keep your finger on the SADS Foundation pulse! Daily updates and the latest news. It's the fastest way to stay keyed in.

Join our Facebook by clicking below.